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OFFERS YOU HIGH-QUALITY PRODUCTS 
GRANITE/MARBLE 

ln the raw or partly finished state. 
Manutactured articles. 

CERAMICS 

Table and ornamental ware, wall and 
floor tiles, sanitary ware. 

GLASSWARE 

For every application. Ornamental 
and table glassware. 

FANCY GOODS 

Original. Great variety. 

VEGETABLES/FRUIT /FLOWERS 

Taste. Freshness. Beauty. 

WINES 

The world-famous Port wine .. The 
refined Madeira wine, dry and aro-
matic. A rich and varied selection ot 
table wines. 

PAPER 

A wide range of ordinary and special 
papers. 

CORK 

The world' s major supplier, producing 
a great range ot cork articfes. 

WOODEN FURNITURE 

A variety of styles produced by skil-
led workmen using the best woods. 

METALLURGY/METALLOMECHA-

NICS/ELECTRICAL APPARA TUS 

Rapidly expanding industries with 
very diversified production. 

TEXTILES/CARPETS/CLOTHING 

Perfection. Variety. Prestige. 

LEATHER 

Shoes for men, women and children 
ln modern styles an.d designs. 

ANO MANY OTHER PRODUCTS TOO ! 

INFORMATION CENTERS 

2· 
ttonat 
Ptaceeonaventure. 

~c O,!'•/ dirl.:Á~1ct - Po~~:,';!~~h-tt~U!~~~1:~,~~~~~e1~tu~r:i~~-~~5 .~~2°o"."~8n~ower Regent 

FUNDO DE FOMENTO DE EXPORTAÇÃO 
RUA CAMILO CASTELO BRANCO, N'2-3' · LISBOA-1 
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PORTUGAL: 
A SAFE INVESTMENT 

The BOOMING ECONOMY OF PORTUGAL offers immense opponunities 
for foreign investors 

Outstanding schemes under way include: 

CONTINENTAL PORTUGAL 

Total 
lnvestment 
Em 

New Sines Harbour and Petrochemical Complex 586 
(New Oil refinery for 10m tons per year) 
Alentejo lrrigetion Scheme 76 
New Highweys Network 128 

ANGOLA 
Cunene River lrrigetion Scheme 250 
Cassinga lron Ore Works 56 
(Mineral quarrying and loading, railway transportation 
and new mineral harbour) 

MOZAMBIQUE 
Cabora Bassa 171 
(Biggest hydroelectric scheme in Africa) 
Porta and Railways serving landlocked countries 47 
(3rd Development Plan) 

EXPORT TRADE PROGRESS during the last dacade 

Continantal Portugal, Angola and Mozambique 
1960(Em) 1970(Em) 
235 682 

TOURISM is Portugal's festest-expanding industry. During 1971, in 
Continental Portugal afane, an estimated 4 million foreign tourists brought 
in about [125 million. 

OVERSEAS COMPANI[S OF PORTUGAL. RUA VICTOR CORDON, 37-5• ESQ., USBON 2---PORTUGAL 

Circular 1oom for the manufacture of woven 
polypropylene sacks 

lhe most economic machine for the weaving of the plastic yarns 

Big output 

Mechanically very simple 

Quick installation 

Easy handling 

Low investment for big production 

Substantial saving of material 

OTHER PRODUCTS 
Orilling machines 
Precision lathes 

• SURVEY 3 

Pistons-Piston rings-Cylinder liners-
Gudgeon pins 

Diesel engines 
Spinning trames 

ED. FERREIRINHA 6. IRMÃO, SARL 
Rua da Boa Nova, 163-P.O. Box 44. Telex 2322 P 
PORTO-PORTUGAL 
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An airline should be big enough 
to have 747's 

... and small enough to pamper you. 
Most airlines come in two 
sizes. Big and impersonal. Or 
small and provincial. 
The exception is TAP. the 

Intercontinental Airline of Por-
tugal. It's the airline that doesn't 
fit into any of the stereotypes, 
so it can give you the best of 
both worlds. 
Technologically, TAP offers 
ali the big-airline advantages. 
The spacious new 747-B jets 
with ove r 15.5 billion passenger 
miles of experience behind 
them, as well as thousands of 
technical improvements o ver 
the earlier modela. ln honor of 
Portugal' a great tradition of tra-
vei and discovery, we call our 
planes, 747-B Navigator Jets. 
Our schedule's not a bit pro-
vincial either. As of Aprill, 
we'll begin 747-B Navigator Jet 
service between New York and 
Lisbon and Lisbon and Luanda. 

ln  ali, we'll help you discover 
four continents, fifteen coun-
tries and 34 cities. 
But when it comes to service, 

all similarity to the big imper-
sonal airlines ends. On TAP you 
get the kind of personal atten-
tion that's possible only on an 
airline of our size. 
We handpick our personnel 
for their courtesy, competence 
and pride in Portuguese hospi-
tality. The'y appreciate your 
flying TAP, because we're still 
not big enough to take your 
business for granted. 
So next time you're flying to 

Europe, Africa, North America 
or South America, try the airli-
ne that's just your size, TAP, 
the Intercontinental Airline of 
Portugal. 

1HE lNTEACOIITINENlAL 
AIRLlNE DF PDRlUGAL 

We're as big as an airline should be. 
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Between Africa and Europe 
Driving into Oporto from the airfield 
as night falis, you pass a rather 
unkempt pockdt of publ.ic park with 
a 'Strange surrealistic shape thrown up 
against the sky. By the cold light of 
day, this turm out to be a sculpr.ure 
of a Britlish lion strangling a French 
eagle on llop of a pillar, a monument 
to some .incidem of t'he Peninsular Wtar. 
That 90Uverlir of a different Europe is 
a remit1der of Ilhe old alliance between 
Britain and Portugal, justas •Í'ts sui"VIival 
in 'that neg.leoted square is an appro-
priate emb'lem of hovv rthe P01ll:ugue5e 
romain oaugh't up .in t'hexir past. 
Some people would add that •the 

aUilance tis a matter of psychology as 
well as politic.s: rthat ,fue Portuguese, 
so much more saber and reserved ~than 
their Spanish neighbours and with 
their 111plendid memories of oceanic 
empire, resemble no one so much as 
the Viotort<m English. Up to this day, 
it is hard for an EngliShman not to 
feel at home ·in Lisbon, tlhat city of 
trams and JX*icemen in whire tope~, 
of gentlemen's clubs and innumerable 
breathtaking but vaguely sbabby plazas 
and palaces, sloping doYin to the Tagus 
and the sea. Even in their celebrated 
saudade, their me4ancholy laced wirh 
nostalgia for past greatness, the Portu-
guese have somcthing in common with 
the postwar British. 
The mood ohanges dram<ttical\y 

when they go abroad. The difference 
betwecn the man in the Lisbon dining-
club and the modern Brazil'ian or 
Angolan mestiço is in sorne wa~ evcn 
greater than lhat which divides the 
British and, say, the Amerioans. 1t is 
a matter of a n~ world tempo and a 
pioneering zcst for life, as well as of 
the effects of tha.t singular lusit'anian 
gift for m:ixlng up the caces. One 

ootches a breath of Africa even -in 
Lisbon. There is the handsome Cape 
Verde islander wi1'h his ltWO mestiço 
mistresses issuing orders to the white 
waiter in the bar of the luxury hotel 
wi:th the assumnce of a nobleman from 
the Alentejo. There are his country-
men down !Lhe road .swinging picks on 
a construction site or queueing up for 
the jobs Jeft vacant by ali those 
metropolitan Portug:uese who go off 
each year to seek ·their fortunes in 
France. 
This survey is about metropolitan 
Portugal, and not a:bout the Af•rican 
provinces, but it would be ~centric to 
write about modem Portugal without 
tak-ing account of the Portuguese con· 
ception of their" African destiny" and 
the debate that it has aroused in the 
outside world. Plerrty of observers have 
agreed that the Portuguese are perhaps 
the least raoialist of men. What mo!lt 
of -the wortld has found .jt hard to 
undersband >is why the Portuguese made 
up their rrrinds to hold on 110 their 
African provinces when ali the ooloMal 
pow-ers werc being blown along by 
Mr Macmillan's "wind of change." 
Some Portuguese argue ·lhrat it is a 

ques'liion of yitaJ natlional imerests and 
tha't their country'-s weight in the \.'/Orld 
depends upon its stake in Africa. 
Senhor Fmnoo Nogueira, <the foreígn 
min1ster un'til 196g, presents .this argu-
ment in its most .inflcxible form in ohis 
recent book.* Senh-or Noguc·ira argucs 
that, wmt-out Afnica, Porftuga-1 woukl 
only bc a weak outer province of a 
divided Europe, 'threatened with 
absorption by Spain. 1t is not possiblc, 
he in!#i9t5, that the Po~tug uese have 
spent "five centuries in error." "Any 

By Franco 

government o( Portugal -except a 
govemment of connnunists,'' he 
declared to this correspondent, "would 
pursue our African policies. 1t is not 
a-question of 'ideologies. It is a ques-
tion of interests." 

Senhor Nogueira's views, of coui'9C, 
are nat those of the presem govern-
ment. But he represents a still--powerful 
body "OÍ iight-wing opinion. Dr Mar-
cello Camano, 'the prime minister ~Since 

1968, has adopted a ra'ther more subtle 
and fiexible approa.ch. He has opened 
the way for a certain devolut'ion of 
power from Lisbon to the African 
provoinces. But 'he also bel-ieves ·that 
" the defence of 1he overseas provinces 
is a sacred duty" and •is cquaHy out 
of sympathy with the cniticisms that 
have been levelled at Portugal from 
withín the Un~ted Nations and other 
internaciooal forum5. "I do not -say 
that the whole world has gone mad," 
he dec!lared in a speeoh to party organ-
isers a couple of years ago, " but I 
do not think ,dJat anyone can deny 
rhat in it madmen have acquired a 
significance, an impo11tance and an 
inAuence that 1hey have never enjoyed 
before." 
The detenninarion to ho1d on to the 

African provinces remains one of the 
fixed points of Pontuguese po!icy. h 
involves a continuing economic IS3Cri-
ficc, ahhough from a stri.cdy business 
viewpoint the boom .in the Angolan 
economy has been one of the most 
promising signs of progress in Africa 
in recent years. This survey does not 
set out 1:0 discuss the morality of thc 
Portl!guese grand in Africa. But in 1he 
shont term at least, the Portuguese army 
has proved rt.s capaoity 10 hold on-
at a pric.e that includes divert'ing 40 
per cem of centnal government expen-
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diture to defence. In :the long term, 
perhaps it ,js not the prospect of a 
suce:essful insU"rrection in Angola or 
Mozambique that need worry the men 
in Lisbon so much as the posaib'ility 
that one or both of <the pi"'Yinces might 
break away to fonn a new Rhodesia 
or a new Brazil independent of the 
metropolís. There is certainly an 
increasing sense of self-reliance among, 
for example, Angolan settlers, who 
can point to economic growth rates 
in their province higher than those of 
metropolitan Portugal ~tself. 
What oannot fail to strike any rea-
sonably open'"ffiinded observer who 
talks with. a:ll ·sedt!ions of opinion in 
Portugal is that d1e elements opposed 
to the government's Afriean policy are 
pitifu11y weak. Some people argue that 
this is beoause othe press is muzzled, 
public opinion is undeveloped and 
many of the critics of the regime are 
either shut out of politics or take their 
ideas abroad. But it also has some-
thing to do with a genuine sense of 
mission that has to be recognised, how· 
ever unfashionable it may appear at 
this particular moment in the second 
half of the twentieth century. 
It is often said that Portugal will 

one day have to choose between Africa 
and Europe. But very few Portuguese 
are ready to accept the idea that such 
a choice has to be made. A public 
opinion poU conducted last year Shoo.ved 
that while 54 per cent of the people 
questioned thought that the EEC was 
a good thing (41 per cent had no 
opinion) as many as 57 per cent were 
convinced that the future of the country 
depends pl'imarily on the African pro· 
v inces. 
Africa is still a popular cause 

in Portugal, althougb there 'are plenty 
of young men reluctant to spend from 
three to five years in the army as 
conscripts. Many of the bright young 
men rising to prominence in the banks 
and the economic ministries are .read.y 
to argue very strongly that part of 
the price of holding on to Africa has 
been the diversion o! investment funds 
from vital developrnent projectl!l in dle 
home country. But one can still sit ·in 
office after office with han::l-headed 
merchants w'ho will suddenly spin in 
their seau and gaze out their windows 
towa.f"d.s the river or the palm-lined 
pavements along Avenida da Liber· 
dade, fired with romantic enthusiasm 
over a new venture in Luanda, 
Beira, or even Macão. 

This survey was written by 
Robert Moss 

POR1V0AL THE ECONOMIST FEBRUARY 26, 1972 

o 
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De ar 
Sir: 

We are bankers. 
We have been established 
in the Portuguese Province 
of Angola for45years. 
This is why our name 
is Banco de Angola. 
We are therefore in the best 
position to provide you 
with anyeconomical information. 

Ask for our advice. 
The quality of our service 
will show you how we have 
reached the present position. 

Yourstruly 

BANCO DE ANGOLA 
Operaling in Portugal and the Province of Angola 

P. S.-Please contact ou r Foreign Relations service ai our Head-Office in Lisbon 

SURVEY 7 
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INVESTING 

lN PORTUGAL 

Wrile ua. We wlll pro'llcfe you wlth enough 
reaso11a to eonldef lt e good atep. 
Dld you know thet 
-your eompally c.lln H eumpt of 

eorporetiontallfOf'ttv. 
years which c:an H e11tended 
for an equel period? 

-·~ no llntatlona 
on yOUr ellpOft ..........,., 

BANCO 
PINTO 
& sono 
MAYOR 

THE ECONOMIST FEBRUARY 26, 1972 

BLANDY GROUP 
OF COMPANIES 
BLANDY BRDTHERS & CD. LDA 
MADEIRA 

Uoyd' s Agents 

Shipping and Trave/ Agents 

Propertíes 

Assembly of e/ectronic and other 

parts and components 

Reid's Hotel 

LISBON 

Representatives for 

Civil construction equipment 

Packaging 

Food production 

Industrial p/ant and machinery 

LAS PALMAS 

Motor vehicfe distríbutors 

Industrial plant and machinery 

LONDON Representation 

BLANDY BRDTHERS & CD. LID. 
6 Broad Street Place, 

London, EC2M 7QS 

Tel.: 01-588 0593/ 4 
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Taking the lid off slowly 
The face of Portugal is ohanging. As 
well as the medieval stone cottages of 
Tra,s.os.Montes up in the north or the 
feudal pasture:s of the AJeatejo, where 
pea.sants will still doff their hats to 
you if you are respectable enough to 
wear a collar and tie, there -are the 
streamlined shipyards of Lisrrave, the 
trendy d'iscoCheques and jazz fesrivaJs 
of Cascais, clle reei metal sweep of tbe 
Salazar bridge over the Tagu'S. But 
the pace of change is still slow by 
comparison with. nelghbouring Spa'in. 
By 1970 gnp per head of population 

in Portugal had risen to about $6oo, 
which was still only about two·thirds 
of the comparable figure for Spain. 
But the govemment's whole approach 
to economic development has changed 
very tangibly since the Salazar era, 
when the men who drew up state 
budget.s seemed to roodel themsel.ves 
on 'the canny fishwife whose whole art 
comí.sted of burying as much cash as 
possible under the Roorboards. Today, 
there is a hetalthy respedt for economic 
growth and much greater readiness to 
remedei the inefficient and antiquate<l 
structures of local indu!ltry. 
The motto of the prime minister, Dr 
Ma.roello Caetano, is "evolution with 
corttinuity " and no one should expeot 
radical changes ovemight. One senior 
official puts it rhis way : " Portugal 
is like a pressure cooker. The lid has 
been kept on for a very long tlime, and 
if some fool lets ali the steam out at 
once, the thing will  blow up." Four 
decades of h.istory oanoot be shrugged 
off in a couple of ycoars. Dr Caetano 
took over from an autocrat who had 
held the reins of power without inter· 
ruption since 1928, when Sabm.r fil"!it 
took office as finance minister with 
exoeptional J'OY"ers under a military 
junta. Salazar once said : " ImmobiHty 
1s terrible. But to exchange arder for 
chaos is worse." He never seemed to 
conceive of a third po69ibilrty. 
Dr Oae>tano was one of Salazar'~ 

protégés up till the moment he resigned 
his job in 1962, after the pol.ice invaded 
the campus of Lisbon univemity. That 
episode showed tha1, unlike h is patron, 
he was prepared to ta.ke ITisks. Some 
of his inilOVQtlions since he assume<! 
power after Salazar suffered a stroke 
at the end of 1968 have provoked an 
almost hy&terical rcaction from the far 
l'ight. h took courage under such 

~~:~:~n~ol~ m;~~~~re,:ls,:~~ 
the faot tlha.t there was a very high 
ra·te of absenteeism in some provinces 

and that the govemment party won 
ali the seats made some outsiders scep-
tical about th-ê whole procedure. The 
ha~liners within t'he regime also iden· 
tified D r Caetano's decision to allow 
a grea.ter measure of freedom to the 
official trade unions as the reason for 
recent Jabour unrest. They were pallti-
cular1y outraged by tris willingness •to 
al\OW' the citizens of  Angola and 
Moz.ambique to draw up rheir own 
budgets, raise their own taxes and 
elec.t their own parliaments under tlhe 
revised constitution. 
There is still c90me truth  in the old 
joke about D r Caetano as ".the Salazar 
who smiles." The personal contrast 
between Salazar and his successor is 
striking. Although both men carne 
from modest famil;ies and had academ'ic 
hackgrounds as constitutionai lawyers, 
Dr Caetano is much more open in his 
pei'SOna'l style than Salazar. He likes 
giving " fi-reside chats •• over radio and 
television; he traveis abroad frequently, 
while Salazar ventured out of the 
country only once or twice to visit 
General Franco. Above ali, Dr Caetano 
is a family man in contrast with that 
confirmed old bachelor. But Dr 
Caetano is still a very conservative 
st:atesrnan. He was, after ali, one of 
the legal architects of the 1933 consti-
tu~ion, whic'h created t:he fmmework 
for Salazar's version of the corporate 
state. Dr Caetano has Mtacked the 
idea that ~he opposi~ion sbou'ld be 
allOW'ed to orgarwise western-style poli-
ticai pal1l5es between elections on the 
&~round that these would be<:ome 
"a'S.900iated wi-th, dependerrt on and 
obeying ointernationales, whether the 
second or the th'ird, bearing the yellow 
colour of sooia!-ism or the blood-red 
of cormnunism." 
He has dug his heels in very deep 
on the Jaw and arder issue, which may 
well be the secret of his po1itical sur· 
viY3.1. The only credible threat to Dr 
Caetano's position comes from the 
right, for reasons that are discussed 
helow. He  has guarded his Aank by 
making sure that dissident hardliners 
could not seize on any case of "soft-
ness " in the face of uli:lan 'terrorisrn, 
student protest or J.abour militancy as 
the pretext for a coup. It was sdgrrifi-
cant dtat he feh: 9lrong enough last 
)une to sa<:k General Reymão Nogueira 
after he attacked the govemment for 
not dealing firm'ly enough with "grave 
crimes of subversion." The politicai 
police, the Pide, osurvive under their 
new llitle--the Direotomte·General of 
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Security. These policemen now have far 
less autonomy than they u9ed to enjoy, 
but they are still empowered to arrest 
people and hold them without trial 
for up to six months. Moreover, the 
names of politicai prisoners are not 
made public. The revision of the 
constitution approved by the national 
assembly last August gives the govem-
ment the authority, under article 109, 
to adopt far-reaching emergency 
measures in 'the face of any challenge 
to internal secutity. And last November 
the government responded very finnly 
to a strike by staff in the major 
hospitais. Hospital staff were mobilised 
and the hospitais were placed under the 
command of colonels and brigadiers. 
Some of dle critics of t'he regime 
profess to read in ali this the 'Olllinous 
portents of a new Salazarism. One of 
th-e Jeadel'\'i of rhe liberal faction in the 
national assembly told this correspon-
dent that he was convinced that Dr 
Caetano's "liberal phase" was at an 
end. Another criticai deputy described 
the role of his fact·ion within the ruling 
party in these vivid phrases : "We are 
only a flower in the buttonhole of the 
regime. The government uses us as a 
fading beauty uses rou$'C." He also 
displayed a chunky dosster of articles 
and speec.hes that had been banned 
by the censors, despite the fact that 
some were merely extmots from 
speeches del1vered in the national 
assembly and printed in full in the 
official Diário des Sessões (which, ln 
the absence of a free press, has bulll 
up a considerable readership). 
The dozen or so I ibera! members of 
the national assembly headed by Senhor 

PORTUGAL 

Francisco Sá Cameiro, the eloquent 
and courageous young 'lawyer from 
Oporto, anel Dr Miller Guerra, rthe 
author of a con:struotive book on edu-
cationai reform* and <the president of 
the medical as!lOCiation until rhe hos-
pital strPike lan year, owe rheir places 
within the National Popular Acrion 
pal'ty to Dr Oaetano's decision 10 give 
the party a blood transfusion in 1g6g. 
Some of them have since become 
frustra'ted and disappOinted men. They 
have presented a series of bills on con-
stitutional reform, the press law and 
regionra1 development, only to find 
them:selves consistently outvO'ted by <t'he 
conserva~ive majortty in the 14o-mem-
ber na~ional assembly. Some of t>hem 
now talk of rotiring from politics when 
the neX"t eleorions come round in 1973· 
lt would be "a great pity if their 
talents were lost to the govemment. lt 
is not reaHy liair to argue, as one deputy 
put j.t, that " inside or outside the 
regime, nothing is possible." As Senhor 
Magalhães Mota, a moderate deputy 
and one of the organisers of Sedes 
(lhe Society for Economic and Social 
Development) puts it, the l-iberal 
minority in t!he nationaJ assembly does 
"hold the -iniriative." It is constantly 
putting forward suggestions, and thus 
expanding the oarea of politicai debate. 
There are also groups like Sedes 
itself whic'h can contribute to ttris. 
Sedes has gathered together a lot of 
open-minded young men who are in 
the proces:s of preparing a special report 
on the general situation in Portugal 
that should awaken controvcrsy. 

•As universidades tn~dicionais e  a ,;)ciedade 
modema. Moro.u. Lisbon. 1970. 

Admfral Tomis and hfs army: a ch$ck on the civiliens 
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lt may be that many people expec-
ted too much too quickly from Dr 
Caetano. Many of h'is critics withín 
the govemirrg party believe 1n his per-
sonal desire for refonn. His -.signal 
achievement in office has been to bring 
a new group of 1eohnocrats into 
government. Their room for mano-
euvre has ~n limited, but ro has his 
own. After ali, he can be dism.issed at 
a moment'-s notice by the presiden(, 
Admirai Améi'ico Tomás, Who con-
ceaJs a highly conservat:ive ternpera-
ment be'hind Jris benign and paternal 
public 'image. Men Iike Senhor 
Rapazote, the mil}ister for the ~nterior, 
represem a fonnidable right-wing 
countCJWeight within the council of 
ministers. The inner cabinet is ma.inly 
composed of men who f'Dmleriy 
belonged to Salazar's cabinet, although 
there are one or two men who are 
bound to Dr Caenano by personal ties. 
Senhor Rui Patricia, •the youthful and 
outward-going foreign minister, is one 
of his godsons, and his nephew is the 
minister for public works. 
And then there is the whole problem 

posed by a tradition of cautious 
administration. One prominent banker 
voiced a common cornplaint when he 
told this correspondent that the govern-
ment is excessively timid when it comes 
to reforrning social and economic 
structures. " There are too many people 
left in the cabinet," he complained, 
" who ~hink that the ideal is to go 
through life v..-ithout making rnistakes, 
and therefore drive around at 20 miles 
per hour, honking t'heir horns." This 
is the context within which the teclmo-
crats have hed to function. 
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180000dwt 360000dwt 

From one year to the next? 
No. From one day to the next! 

Wegr-lnthenumbefofthlps. 

:~ =~ln poru. 

And wlth 1 welglrty •rvument 
mort!UID,OOOt-d.w 
W1 now 111144 ..,'"· 
1 tolll of360.000tontd.w . .nd•uppty 
the lollowlnv regul..-H<Vkes 
Frtnc:.·UK.·AnvoJI 
Mflllt..-nneiii·An;oll 
Northern Eurflll'8·Arogolt 
Norlhem Eurflll'8 · UK · Mozamblque 
Porti>~I - UK-Portugtl (ContalnerSitfvlceJ 

Portuw-l·knelu11-f'ortu91l 
~1 - Gem~~ny-~1 
Portuw-I·Brarll 
Portugti· U.S.A.-$tNI!n 
Cap~ Ve..de ltlend1.,.. Guine• S.rvlce 
Portugu~~~eWatAirlceServln 

PortuvueJIEIItAirlo;tS.rvke 
Po-rtuo;~<>~tl Flor-Ent Setvke 
We•rePortugueMShlpownto-1 
who h-elp lhe workl lo ~MP ln touch 
tndaniiUnlbtotttrconnac:llon• 
l>etween~rleatPortuQ-IIIndEUfOIII 

~ companhia nacional de navegação 
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JAMES RAWES & CD. 
LIMITED 

(ESTABUSHED lN PORT\JGAL OVER 100 YEARS) 

LLOYD'S AGENTS 
(SINCE 1873) 

Tug, Tanker, Cargo and 

Passenger Liner Agents 

oloo 

lnsurance, 

Travei and Forwarding Agents 

General agents ln Portugal for 

NORWICH UNION 
Flre lnsurance Society Umited 
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The problem-solvers 
Technocrac.y in Portugal is rather dif-
ferent from technocracy in Spain. To 
begin with, in Spain the technocrats 
in govemment have the backing of the 
powerlul Catholic. lay Oi'der, Opus Dei, 
and their leaders, Sr López Rod6 and 
Sr L6pez Bravo, are the dominam 
figures in the present govemment. I n 
Portugal, it is striking that none of the 
teehnocrats enjoy full cabinet rank. 
Senhor Xavier Pintado, the secretary of 
state "for commerc.e, and Senhor 
Rogerio Martins, the secretary of state 
for industry, are both subject to the 
authority of the minister for the 
economy. Neither has access to thc 
cabinet meetings where crucial politi-
cai questions, such as the conduct of 
the African wars, are debated. 

Senhor João Salgueiro's experience 
was an extreme case of the frustrations 
of this situation, which might be 
summed up as politicai responsibi\ity 
without politicai power. One of the 
more intelligent and imaginative-and 
probably the youngest--of the members 
of the administration until he stepped 
down late last year, he was given 
general responsibility for planning with 
the junior rank of under-secretary of 
state. His successor in the job is a full 
minister, and when Dr Caetano held 
the sarne job under Salazar he was not 
merely a full minister but deputy 
premier to boot. Despite considcrablc 
personal encouragement from Dr 
Caetano, Senhor Salgueiro fina.lly 
decided to resign. 
One Portugucse opposition figure 
defines a technocrat as a "a man con-
cerned with the administration of 
things and not with any defined 
ideology." lt is not a bad definition. 

Both Senhor Pintado and Senhor 
Martins have set out to refonn the 
economy by indirect means : by loosen-
ing price controls and trade barriers, 
by breaking down local monopolies, 
by using seleetive state credits and fiscal 
incentives for the modem'isation of 
plant. Both men believe strongly in 
Dr Caetano's desire to bring about 
basic changes, although they are both 
alive to the politicai difficulties 
involved. Each man can already point 
to his successes. 
Sen·hor Pintado's attempt to 

rationalise the meat industry is a good 
example of the complexity of the 
interests with which the reformer has 
to contend in PortugaL Ever since 
he published his basic work on the 
Portuguese eoonomy eight years ago*, 
Senhor Pintado has been arguing the 
need to promete " high elasticity " 
food products like meat in place of 
traditional " low elasticity " crops such 
as cereais. One of the ,o;tanding obstacles 
to a modem meat distribution system 
in Portugal was the fact that each 
municipality maintained its own 
slaughterhouse, while -anyone carrying 
meat across local boundaries was 
required to pay a special tariff. This 
medieval syst:em led to chronic scarcity 
in some arcas and chronic surplus in 
othens. 
Senhor Pintado's idea was to replace 
the local abattoirs with fi.ve or six: 
centralised, modem and integrated 
meat factories. He got approval for 
a plan involving expenditure of about 
Bom escudos on each of these 
plants, and managed to head off a 

•Structure and Growth of thc Portugucsc 
Economy. Efta. Gcn~il. 1g64. 

TBchnocracy with a humBn facll: Martins and Pintado 
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collision with local interests (notably 
the municipa:lity of Lisbon). But at 
a price. A compromise was patched up 
whereby each municipality will keep 
its slaughterhQuse, which will be 
tumed into eit'her a processing plant 
or a distributing centre. The way tha t 
a modemisation programme for the 
meat industry was diluted in this case 
displays in min'iature the problem of 
the reformer confronting the byzantine 
intricacy of Portugal's internal system 
af subsidies, price controls and tariff 
barriers. 

If there is one man in the techno-
cratic. group \...bo c.ould one day emerge 
as a national reformer, that man is 
Senhor Rogerio Martins. At the 
secretariat of industry, he has more 
room for manoeuvre than some of his 
co!Jeagues. H e is a big, friendly man 
whose long-standing persona.l intimacy 
with the prime minister began when 
he tutored Dr Caetano's children as 
a 17-year-old student. 

He outli:ned t'he bask .pttinoiples af 
bis industrial polic.y in a speech 
delivered to Portuguese industrialists in 
February, 1970, in wh.ich he stressed 
the backwardness of the Portuguese 
economy in comparison with the pro-
gress achieved in other southem 
European countries such as Spain and 
Greeee. He insisted on tfte need to 
sweep away anachronistic monopolies 
and protectionist barriers in arder to 
make Portuguese goods competitive on 
the world market. And he wagged an 
admonitory finger at bis audience: 
Gentlemen, confrontcd with thcsc 
rcalitics, I do not belicve that wc can 
aiTord to go on amusing oursclves with 
intrigues for influence and with qucs-
tions of who will run what, instead of 
thinking hard and long about how wc 
should be running our industrial Jife.• 
Senhor Martins's greatest success has 
been to steer the new ~ndustrial 

development bill through the labyrin-
thine process of study, revision and 
ratification. Part of his purpose has 
been to modify the licensing system 
(condiciónamento económico) that gave 
old-established companies the right to 
veto the setting-up of rival conc.ems. 
Senhor Martins has already managed 
10 break some local monopolics, notably 
in the c.ement industry. 

But for the moment he is in a 
somewhat uneasy position. His many 
trips abroad have made him a well-
known and popular figure in other 
European countries. He jokes that 
when he first started travelling abroad, 
west European ministers who had 

*Caminho de pais novo. By Rogerio 
Martins. Grü, Impressor~s. Lisbon. 1970. 
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~~:;:;~e~ra'!en~~e :~~~tu;,~ h: ~~exi~~· :Í h:C:~-~~~::· ~o~ Secret of the surplus 
as "a man from Mars." But he is talents are badly needed in a society 
probably less familiar among bis own that still suffers from a dearth o! good 
people, partly because he is given very administrators, above ali in lhe 
little exposure over official television or economic ministries. He also has that 
through press circulars. Periodically, vision o! a European future for 
there are rumours llhat he is ttrinking Portugal in loose association W'ith an 
of resigning unless he is given full enlarged common market that is still 
cabinet rank. BUt he describes himseii rarer among his countrymen than 
as "stubborn about policies" but among the Spaniards. 

Europe's Atlantic island 
Portugal, it is often observed, is an 
island in Europe. lt is not a bad 
description. Portugal's only ~and 

frontier is with Spain, a country that 
belongs to neither the EEC nor Efta, 
and until recently in their history 
Portuguese attitudes to their neighbour 
have been inAuenced by an inherited 
distrust of what  Senhor Nogueira calls 
" the imperialism of Castille." Portu-
gal's trade is almost entirely seaborne, 
conducted from half a dozen excellent 
ports along the Atlantic coast. ln 196:· 
for example, g6.5 per cent of the 
country's imports carne by sea and 85 
per cent of its exports went out the · 
sarne way. 
Geography is one o! the reasons why 
many Portuguese argue that their 
country can never become a fully 
integrated part of Europc. Within an 
all-European free trade zone, they 
insist, Portugal would merely be a 
remate backwater swamped with goods 
from the north. On the other hand, a 
policy of autarchy has never been on, 
even in relation to the African pro-
v'inces. The home market in Portugal 
is tiny. According to Senhor Martins, 
when one takes relative incarne into 

f~co~
0
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iro~~ita~um~~~tu~~l coi~su~~f; 

equivalent to between 1im-2m 
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west Europeans. Portugal has to manu-
facture for export, but at the sarne 
time its infant .industries need a certain 
amount of protection against the giant 
producers abroad. 
The Efta relationship worked very 
well. l n the first few years after 
Portugal joined in 1959, its exports to 
the Efta countries increased by more 
than 13 per cent a year. Now Efta is 
breaking up, and Portugal has to trai! 
behind its biggest trading partner, 
Britain, to the doorstep of the EEC. 
Portugal has made its first advances to 
the EEC for a preferential trade agree-
ment that would give it the sarne rights 
that it enjoyed under the Efta arrange-
ment. Some EEC members have 
expressed politicai objections to a 
formal association with Portugal, but 
there is general sympathy for the idea 
that Portugal has a right to special 
terms and that it is not in the interests 
of western Europe to let a small 
country on its Atlantic fringe sink into 
poverty and isolation. The french have 
been the foremost spokesmen for the 
Portuguese over the past year or so, 
with the British supporting them more 
and more firmly as they approached 
EEC membership. 
There are still a few economic 

obstacles to be overcome. Standing 
EEC agreements with Algeria, 
Morocco and Tunisia affoct some of 
Portugal's most important traditiona\ 
exports : wine, cork and canned 
sardines. The ltalians are unlikely to 
welcome the prospect of direct com-
petition with Portuguese tomato-
growers, who benefit írom excellent 
soil and climatic conditions and the 
low levei of wages to produce a much 
cheaper crop. At worst, the clash of 
interests may lead to some form of 
quota system that would require 
Portugal to put some restraint on the 
production of tomatoes and wine, 
although this would be irrational in 
View of Portugal's small share in totlal 
European agricultura! production and 
the high quality of its goods. 

~:::"!•• --· -•n ....... u..,...• 

Western Europe-the EEC and Efta 
together-already provides some 58 
per cent of  Portugal's imports and 
buys about 54 per cent of its exports. 
The comparable figures for Portugal's 
African provinces are 14 per cent and 
25 per cent. It is worth noting, at the 
sarne time, that metropolitan Portugal 
makes a profit on trade with the 
African provinces (about $65m in 
1970) Vlhile it has to contend Witb a 
mounting deficit in its trade with thc 
outside world. The trade deficit had 
risen to $435m by the end of 1970, 
and the deficit w.ith non-escudo 
countries was considerably higher-
just under $soom. 
At the sarne time, Portugal's trade 

with Africa does not follow a typically 
colonial pattern. It is not a relation-
ship between an industrial power and 
its primary-producing colonies, but a 
relationship between two areas in the 
process of development. Portugal, 
Angola and Mozambique ali have to 
import many of the same things-
capital goods, chemicals and base 
metais, for example--and nearly two-
thirds of the imports of the African 
provinces come from countries outside 
the escudo area. 
There is also the standing payments 
problem of the African provinces. 
Consumer demand for things like cars. 
wines and luxury goods was so great 
in Angola last year that the govern-
ment in Lisbon resorted to emergency 
measures to freeze imports. The most 
conservative estimate of Angola's debts 
to Portugal is over ·$130m; on the 
other hand, restrictions on t.he transfer 
of capital mean that many businessmen 
in the province are repaying loans on 
the "never-never." The promotion of 
industry inside metropolitan Portugal 
is as crucial for its future relations with 
the overseas provinces as for its future 
within Europe. 
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Starting to catch up Easy take-off 

How far beh:i.nd is Portugal ? The 
secretary for industry, Senhor Martins, 
cites four indices of the backward-
ness of Portuguese industry in com-
parison with other sou.thern EuroP':an 
couotries: the per captta consltmpt!On 
of enérgy and steel and the per capita 
production of chemicals and cement : 
"On these bases, one builds civilisafion 
today.'' Portugal consumes only half 
as much energy as Spain, and two-
thirds as much as Greece. Spain con-
sumes three times as much steel as 
Portugal · Greece consumes one and a 
half time~ as much. Per capita produc-
tion of chemical goods in Portugal is 
only about half of the Spanish levei. 
The striking thing is that Portu~al 

missed out on the decade of the Spamsh 
miracle, although the growth in gnp 
averaged out at about 6 per cent per 
year between 1965 and 1970. Portugal 
remains heavily dependent on a few 
traditional export staples. ln 1970, 
textiles and textile goods represented 
more than a quarter of total exports; 
food and wine more than a fifth ; and 
wood and cork about a tenth. Thc 
development of a modem econom~ is 
still held in check by the fragmentatJOn 
of local industry, the Jack. of .techt~o-

~~gi~! ~:erc~a:t:t, d~m~~:~~n s1~f 
mollycoddling inefficient businesses 
behind tariff barriers and curbs on 

Shipbullding : 11 modorn Job 

domestic competition. 

bllhOI'I 

·~-
There is a great debate going on in 
Lisbon about the policy measures that !§!L 

should be adopted at this srage. How 
c:o,.l.nl 
1983 
pric•• 

big a role should the state play in thc. 
Portuguese economy ? One socialist 
critic of the present government 
argued that : ·" There is no develop-
ment plan. There are projects for 
supplying credits to individual com-
panies." ln fact, the state is start-
ing to play a bigger part in industrial 
development, although there is no 

Portuguese equivalent of thc. giant ~'::;;!f~5E:~~5~== 
Spanish state holding company, Ini. _ 
Senhor Martins has introduced a new 
industrial development fund and a 
"service for assisting the investor." 
The 1970 and 1971 finance acts and 
the new industrial development law 
will force local industry to become 
more competitive. 
The government's most uscful 
weapon has been a selectivc crcdit 
policy. Official institutions like the 
Caixa Geral de Deposites (General 
Savings Bank), the Banco do F«;>men~o 
Nacional and Credito e Prev1denc1a 
grant loans for between one and seven 
years to private concerns at lower rates 
of interest than Lhe cornmcrcial banks. 
ln theory, this helps to channel av~il
able finance towards arcas to wh1ch 
the government attaches high priority. 
Most of the commerCial banks continue. 
to do most or ali of their business on 
a short-term basis. ln 1970, ali thc 
medium-term and long-tcrm lending 
by the commercial banks was still lcss 
than the amount made available on a 
similar basis by the official Banco do 
Fomento, even though the government 
has been trying to encouragc longer-
term lending by rejigglng intCll'est 
rates and redefining the leveis of 
compulsory reserves. 
Most of the big local companies 

continue to do their borrowing through 
the old-established commercial banks, 
disdaining the slower procedures and 
"impersonality" of the government 
institutions. One local merchant com-
mented that the trouble with institu-
tions like the Caixa Geral is that : 
"The men there still don't know who's 
who in Portugal." Portuguese business 
is still run on a personal basis, and 
the interlocking connection betwcen the 
banks (which dominate the economy 
in the absence of a developed capital 
market) and the private companics is 
illustrated by the dose association 
between the giant Companhia União 

de Fabril, often described as " the ICI 
of Portugal," and the Banco Totta e 
Açores. 
Other government mensures to 

stimulate the economy include tariff 
rcductions on the import of basic 
machinery, tax concessions for new 
industrial investment and increased 
public spending on services and in-
frastructurc. The Sines project re-
presents a new departure in Portugal. 
ln broad outline, the government is 
planning a new industrial complex at 
Sines south of Lisbon•. h will involve 
thc construction of a ncw harbour 
capable of taking ships of up to soo,ooo 
tons, a 10m ton oil refinery with an 
associated petrochemicals plant that 
will eventually produce 200,000 tons 
of ethylenc annually and a factory to 
process pyrite mined at Aljustrel, dose 
to Sines. A special committee domi-
nated by a go-ahead team of young 
planners has been set up to run thc 
Sines project, and the govcrnmcnt will 
assume responsibility for clearing thc 
land and providing basic services. I t i~ 
not just a case of 1the governmcnt 
playing a more direct and çonstruc-
tive part in the creatlion of new 
industry. The Sines .~roject is also .a 
sign of a broader VJSton of cconormc 
development that allows for specialisa-
tion ~n the industries that Portugal is 
best suited to promete. 
ln the long run, perhaps the clue 

to the country's economic prosperity 
is to be sought in smaller Europea11 
countries like Denmark or Holland, 
that have overcome the limitations of 
a narrow domestic market by special-
ising in sophisticated products for 
export abroad. Portugal also h.as 
something to learn from countl'tes 
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THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF ANGOLA 

The economic prospects for this overseas province of Portugal 
are extensive, for lhe vastterritory of Angola combines: 
-a sub-soil rich with mining products; 
-rivers o!Tering a wealth of opportunity for hydroelectric power 
and water to irrigate lhe plainland; 

-territorial waters providing an abundant supply offish; 
-suitable farming land and ecological conditions for many 
different crops and for stockbrecding; 
-a range of climate favouring lhe production of varied crops; 
-good road, rail and port infrastructure for easy tiansportation 
of exports to foreign markets. 

The country's potential wealth is a challenge to lhe skill, intelli-
gence and dynamism of its people. 
Business and industry are booming and the new eeonomic 
resources-particularly mining, fishing and iodustrial products-
are eontributing to the wide-scale expansion of foreign trade. 
These new resources have reduced Angola's dependence on its 
traditionalleading export, coffee, since lhe rise in the international 
price in theearly sixties. 
Plans anel policies for lhe rapid industrialisation of the province, 
based on a relhinking of industrial development, are being 
implemented so that we can look forward confidently to greater 
wealth and progress in lhe territory. 
Agriculture is the maio activity, both in terms of numbers working 
on lhe land and in the value of the yield. Farming is still one of 
lhe mnin piUars of the territory's economy, firstly since a great 
portion of industrial development will necessarily continue to be 
linked with agriculture, which supplies the raw materiais, and 
secondly, with its fertile soil and propitious environment the 
farmers can feed the home population and even export lhe balance 
to foreign markets. 
Agricultura! output is rising steadily through the progressively 
improving use of the land and the introduction of new farming 
techniques to rural populations by the district departments. 
Othcr government bodies are also responsible for the promotion 
of agriculture: lhese include lhe lnstitute of Agronomic Research 

and lhe institutes for coffee. cotton and cereais. 
Easily the largest crop is coffee: in 1970, the quantity produced 
was 204,000 metric tons compared with 215,000 during lhe 
previous year. During the forthcoming coffee year, lhe quota 
aUocated to Portugal by lhe lntemational Coffee Agrecment 
will be 134,210 tons, compared with 151,168 allowed in 1970. 
The second agricultural product in tenns of value is cotton: 
output was 86,000 tons in 1970, greater lhan lhe figure for lhe 
previous year, 61,500 tons. The increase testifies to lhe success 
of lhe policies adopted to pro mote this crop. 
The growing of sweet corn is traditional in Angolian farming. 
ln addition to the maize consumed by the rural populations 
lhemselves, production was 223,000 tons in 1970. 
A sector of agriculture in which progress has been vcry evident 
is rice-growing. As a result of general policy and of assistance 
to growers, production has reached the levei of 30,000 tons a 
year, sufficient to satisfy home demand. 
The importance of sisai is continuing, despite Jow prices on the 
international market. There is no problem in finding outlets, only 
one of obtaining a fair price. 
Other agricultural products are tobacco, oil seeds, fresh vegetables, 
sugar cane and tropical and other fruit, including bananas and 
pineapples, large quantities of which are already exportcd to 
European PortugaL These are of high quality because of Angola's 
excellent climate and soil, and are now being introduced to other 
European countries. Citrus fruits and strawberries, too, are grown 
in abundance. 
Forestry is particularly Hourishing in the regions of Cabinda and 
Moxico,  where timber is felled for cellulose, furniture making, 
civil engineering struetures and for exportation in the raw state, 
lhus provlding an appreciable source of income. The province is 
exceptionally weU endowed in respect of soil and climate, so lhat 
the yield per acre of forest land is excellent. More than 70% of 
Angola is more than 3,300 fcet above sea levei and rainfall is 
fairly heavy; lhese factors, combined wilh lhe geology, make lhe 
land structurally ideal for forestry. Forests cover an arca or about 
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112millionacres. 
ln 1970, timber prOOuction was 46,253 tons compared with 
38,596 in 1969, and that of timber-based paper 205,843 and 
170,182 tons respectively. Exports of unprocessed timber in 1970 
were 169,332 tons, 29,857 less than during the previous year, 
but there was a 4,504 ton rise in the quantity of cut timber over 
the 1969 figure of 29,316tons. 
Angola is ideal for stockbreeding. The number of head of cante 
slaughtered, including beef cattle and small stock, was 277,785, 
corresponding to 21,209 tons m.:at, more than 2,201 tons being 
exponed. 
Pursuing a policy of improvement in standards, the veterinary 
services have purchased many bulis from the breeds most suited 
to tropical climates, as well as caracul sheep which they distribute 
to Angolian breeders. 
In 1969, caracul skins from Angola were quoted on the London 
Exchange for the first time and proved to be very popular. 
Fishing is another sector in which there is intensive planning to 
promote the economy: although there has been a decrease in the 
overall volume of catches, there has been a considerable rise in 
lhe value of fish products. Tunny and shellfish, especially 
crayfish and shrimp, abound in the waters of Angola. ln 1970, 
landings of fish reached a figure of 377,770 tons, compared with 
417,450in 1969. 
Of ali the sectors of the economy, the most spectacular progress 
has been made by the mining industries over the past few years. 
ln 1961, for instance, exports of mining prOOucts represented 
21.4% of lhe total body of exports from the country, while by 
1970 the proportion had risen to 43% despite the lower unit value 
of diamorxis. The greatest factors in this boom industry were 
precious stones, iron ores and oil, followed by granite, marble, 
kaolin, manganese, gypsum, copper, beryllium, asphalt and sea 
salt ... and, who knows, the Jist may be swelled by gold and 
phosphatesinthefuture. 
ln 1970, 2,395,552 carats of diamonds were mined, compared 
with 2,021,532 in 1969. lt is hoped that production will rise even 
higher and lhat individual prices will also go up. 
Production of iron increased from 5,477,657 tons in 1969 to 
6,090,888 in 1970 and further expansion is expected as a result 
of lhe substamial flow of investment already made and expected 
in lhe near future to exploit the great resources of ore with both 
high and IÕw iron contem. Research is now being conducted on 
the pelletisation ofthe latter. 
ln the petroleum sector, hopcs in the findings of recent surveys 
are high. ln 1970, production was 5,065,105 compared wilh 
2,457,512in 1969. 
Other forms of mining are already under way, and there are 
excellent prospects for copper, phosphates, sulphur, gold, olivine, 
semi-precious stones, disthene, z.ircon, nickel, etc. 
The processing industry ra.i.ses great hopes for the economic 
progress of this province. Over lhe past decade, industry h as been 
expanding and there h as been a substantial influx of investment; 
new factories have been set up and fresh jobs created; production 
h as risen, the average rate of growth being 1991). 
The main growth scctors are: food, textiles, drinks, chemicals 
and paper, non·metallic ores, machinery, veh.icles. 
Major shon. term projects are bcing organised to pour large-scale 
investment into oil refining, chemicals and fertilizers, cement, 
freeze.<lrying, paper pulp, car assembly workshops, etc. The 
objective of planning is to spark olf industrial development, thus 
setting up key industries which will stimulate other manufactures 
and help expand existing companies. 
Policies for ali sectors of industry and regional priorities are 
being worked out. Credit banks are being established in lhe 
province and attempts are being made to attract foreign capital 
and contractors and to promote special projects, every step being 
taken with a view to marketing. 
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like Taiwan or Singapore that have 
attracted the muhinational corpora-
tions with their cheap, disciplined 
labour forces and thus turned them-
selves into regional production centres. 
If Portugal can secure a finn toehold 
in the EEC, it may prove cincreasingly 
attractive to foreign manufacturers 
who want to sei! on the European 
market. Toyota's decision to sla.rt 
manufacturing cars in Portugal-in 
contrast to the simple assembly work 
that the other plants are doing-is a 
straw in the wind. 
When it comes to specialisabion, 
Portugal's deep-water portos make it a 
natural centre for shipbuilding and 
shiprepairing. The port of Lisbon is 
thriving. l n 1970, more cllan 6,ooo 
ships docked at Lisbon and more than 
400,000 passengers stepped ashore. The 
biggest shipy.ard is run by Lisnave, 
a Portuguese-Swedish-Dutch consor-
tium that is building a t'hird dry-dock 
capable of handling the 750,000-ton 
supertankers of the future. Lisnave 
has an excellent record of early com-
pletion of repair jobs and iu yarcJs are 
equipped with very advanced devices : 
closed television cireuits, giant tower-
lifts to get men up to the hulls of super-
tankers and a mobile floating station 
to reoover oil and petrolewn spewed 
out into the sea. Half of its business 
now comes from foreign shipping. 
The government is also promoting 
the expansion of the steel industry and 
of oil refining. Siderurgia Nacional is 
planning to expand its existing steel 
mill at Seixal, near Lisbon, and to 
export steel to Europe at competitive 
prices ; Sacor is building an oil 
refinery in the .south that is scheduled 
for completion by 1975 and should 
absorb some of the ra.pidly expanding 
output of the Clabinda field .in Angola. 
Moreover, the low oost of labour and 
lhe increas.ing number of university and 
technica.l graduates make Portugal 
attractive for labour-dntensive indus-
tries like electronic.s. 
There is also thc tremendous back· 
ground advantage of financial stabiJity. 
Salazar's long rule may have dis-
couraged rapid economic expansion, 
but it did help to build up enormous 
foreign reserves (now equivalent to 
more than the cost of 12 months' 
imports) and a regular balance of 
payments surplus. Salazar's successors 
are clearly determined to use this as 
the launching pad for a much fastcr 
period of economic growth. But there 
are three special problems confronting 
the planners in Portugal : inflation, 
emigration and the h.igh levei of 
defence spendin_g. 

PORTUOAL 

Le vice anglais 
Portugal's fonn of stagfiation is bound 
up with high oosts of prod.uction due to 
outmod.ed machffiery and under-utilisa-
tion of plant, with the general trend 
aoross western Europe and above ali 
wlth wages. The OECD figures* !lhow 
lhat wage leveis jumped by nearly 12 
per cent in Lisbon and 10.4 per cent 
in Porto in 1970. The }ncreases for rural 
workers were even greater : agricul-
tura] workers got an average rise of 13.2 
per cent. These wage increases were 
not matched by any notable increase in 
productivity and they contributed to 
the general inflationary pressures on thc 
Portuguese economy. Many employers 
are sceptical about the accuracy of the 
official prices and wages index, which 
shows similar pay incrcases over the 
first half of last year. Local brewers, 
for example, talk of pay -rises of about 
17 per cent in their industry last year, 
and the figure being quoted for mming 
is as high as 30 per cent. 
Apart from one or two union groups 
like the bank employees, the trade 
unions are still tightly disciplined. But 
it is hard to res;st workers' pay claims, 
given the general shortage of man-
power, particularly in fast-expanding 
urban industries like construction. 
Wage increases have probably out-
stripped rising prices. The OECD 
quotes an .increase of 5·3 per cent in 

*Portugal. OECD Economic Survtys. 
Geneva. Septe:mber, 1971. 

Walkabout 
ln the far north-east of Portugal, but· 
ting up against the Spanish border, one 
stumbles over vil!ages that are starting 
to look like ghost-towns, villages of old 
women and empty cottages. There thcy 
say: "My son has gane to France, 
Senhor, his brolher is in Gennany." 
People debate whether the fact that 
the population of Portugal has slowly 
declined oyer the past deade as the 
young men head north is a blessing in 
disguise or a malady that is sapping the 
country's vitality. On the one hand, 
lhe money sent home by the migrant 
workers helps to cover Portugal's trade 
deficit and is a major contribution to 
the healthy balance of payment! situa-
tion. 
On the other hand, there are 
already signs of a serious shortage of 
labour in some industrial sectors and 
abovc ali on the land, whert' many 
migrants Who may be planning 
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consumer prices in 1970, but the Lisbon 
index (ba.sed on a 1948 starting-point) 
recorded a 14 per cent rise in the cost 
of living over the twelve months up to 
last September. That figure partly 
reflects the extraordinary rise in rents 
over the past couple of years. Accord-
ing to the Portuguese weekly, Observoa-
dor, the cost of housing rase by more 
than a third in the capital last year. 
Inflation, of course, is a widespread 

ailment. l n Portugal, it is partly bound 
up with ~he o]d.fashioned structure of 
the economy. But it is also due in part 
to rising costs, low produotivity and 
dependence on imported equipment. 
The faster inflow of migrant workers' 
remittances and the money spent by 
foreign tourists have also had some 
effect. 
But it looks as if Portugal is becoming 

increasingly subject to what was until 
recently the British pattern of wage-led 
inflation. Basic wages are still so low 
that there are many industries where 
the effect of fairly meaty pay increases 
will be felt only after a lengthy interval. 
The Banco Português do Atlântico has 
calculated, for example, that the price 
of labour represents only 14 per cent 
of the total cost of producing paper, 
timber and cork ; 16 per cent with 
textiles ; and 26 per cent with electrical 
machinery. But the effects of conscrip-
tion and emigration are starting to 
show. 

to come back have left their plots 
vacant. 
Emigration is one of tbe factors at 

the root of the recent wage infiation 
in Portugal. lt is no longer 
just a question of impoverished peas-
ants packing up and leaving, for an 
increasing proportion of industrial and 
skilled workers, as well as young men 
anxious to avoid conscription, have also 
joined the trek to the nonh. 
lt has bcen calculated that lfm 

Portuguese have found jobs abroad, 
compared with a labour force of only 
3.1m in Portugal i~lf. OECO figurC!ii 
show that total emigration in 1970 
was nearly t8o,ooo--a staggering figur<' 
in rclation to a total population of 
only about 9Jm. France was the first 
port of call for most of them, althoug-h 
more than 21,000 crossed the Atlantic 
to the United State~. Canada and 
Latin America. West German industry 
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FÁBRICA TEXTIL RIOPELE S.A.R.L. 
POUSADA DE SARAMAGOS 

Portugal 
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RJOPELE Is a private limited company ~ialising in the productlon of cloth for men's, women's and children's 
outerwear. 

It al.so produces fumishing fabrics. 

It has the exclmive use in Portugal of 

and 

Some stat.il;t.lcs: 
Covered area : 
Uncovered area: 
Spindle.: 
Twisting spindles : 
Automatic looms (63in. width): 
Sulzer double width loom.s (2 x 63): 

Employees: 

Annua/ production : 
1970 
1971 
1972 (estimated) 

Total value ot sales: 
1970 
1971 
1972 (estlmated) 

"TREVIRA '' Polyester from 
Farbwerke Hoechst AG, Gennany 

" DRALON" from 
Bayer AG of Leverkusen, Germany 

81.000 sq. meters 
50.000 sq. meters 
80.000 (100.000 by end 1972) 
18.000 
470 
42 

3.000 

10.8 million sq. meters 
15.0 mil\ion sq. meters 
18.0 million .sq. motens 

Esc. 310 míllion 
Esc. 420 million 
Ele. soo milHon 
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THE PORTUGUESE 
TRADING STAMP. 

London Representative's Office 
Cereal H ouse, 58 Mark Lane, London EC3 

Tel: 01-488 4866/7 
Head Off1ce Rua Augusta. L1sbon. Portugal 

Toplock 
thefruitof 
eocalyptos 
To pluck the fruitof eucalyptus 
is to use Celbi PP, the bleached eucalyptus 
kraft pulp with experience behind it 

Soid by Billen•d'sor~nniz~tion 

o 
CELBI 
Figueira da Foz-Portugal 
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Queueing up for iobs in Paris 

has also been absorbing more Portu-
guese labourers. The rate of emigration 
to west Gennany doubled in 1970. 
So far, the Portuguese havc been 
uncertain how to check the flow. Until 
recently, up to half of the emigrants 
were slipping over the border illegally. 
ln 1970, a special secretarial was set 
up to supervise emigration and last 
year the Portuguese signed an agree-
ment with the French designed to 
limit emigration by setting a figure of 
65,000 as the maximum number of 
Portuguese emigrants who will be 
accepted by France in a given year. 
Ali the sarne, the lure of higher wages 
and brighter lights in Paris or Ham-
burg will continue to draw young 
Portugue5e out of the counbry. 
The most a\arming thing, apart from 
the fact that so many of the migrants 
are in the economically active age 

PORTUGAL 

groups, is that more and more of them 
are taking their families with them-
which could mean that they will nevcr 
come back, or at any rate that they 
will stop sending back money through 
the post. "We have two alternatives," 
a Portuguese long associated with thc 
EEC explained : "We can put up 
barbed wire and watch-posts ali along 
the border. Or we can create more 
jobs and a higher standard of living 
within the country." 
That the Portuguese, re\uctantly or 
not, continue to tolerate this constant 
drain on their manpower is a sign that 
their society is rather more open than 
many outsiders imagine. How many 
east European workers are a\lowcd to 
emigrate ? At the sarne time, this is 
bot.h a syrnptom and a cause of 
Portugal's economic backwardness in 
relation to the rest of Europe. 

The cost of the war 
Does Portugal spend too much on the 
African wars? " lt is hard 'to say," 
one banker commented. "We don't 
really do our accounts." The OECD 
figures show that in 1969 and 1970 an 
average of nearly 13 per cent of the 
central governrnent budget went on 
ordinary military expenditure, while 
about 30 per cent went on extraordi-
nary military expenditure (the wars). 
A country that devotes 43 per cent 

of government spending to defence 
is bound to have to make sacri-
fices in some other arcas. lt is striking, 
but not at all odd, for example, that 
less than 1.5 per cent of Portugal's gnp 
i! devoted to education. The amount 
spent on education was raised to 
$175m in 1971, bu't facilities at Por-
tuguese schools and universities are still 
extraordinarily limited. Hcalth setvices 

have also suffered from a .restricted 
budget. A recent count showed that 
there were fewer than 8,200 registered 
doctors in Portugal and half of them 
practised in Lisbon and Oporto. The 
city of Beja, with 300,000 inhabitants, 
has only 8o doctors. Nearly as many 
Portuguese die from tuberculosis as 
from .road accidents. 
It would be unfair to blame Portu-

gal's backward health and educational 
facilities solely on the sacrifices involved 
in pursuing the African wars. But there 
is a certain feeling among the Portu-
guese themselves that thcy havc not 
been devoting enough of their resources 
to the development of the home 
country. As one junior minister put it 
to this cor.respondent : "If we 
approached development with the same 
politicai will we display in our African 

policy, we could transform the economy 
in ten years." 
ln a recent lecture to the senior 

defence college in Lisbon, Senhor 
Costa Andre, the minister of finance, 
examined the pattem of current defence 
spending and arrived at some signifi-
cant conclusions. He said that between 
196o and 1970 the proportion of the 
gnp devoted to defence in metro-
politan Portugal rose from 4 to 7 per 
cent, from 1 to 4 per cent in 
Angola and from 1 to 3 per cent 
in Mozambique. He also said that the 
proportion of gross fixed capital invest-
ment devoted ,to defence rose from 23 
to 40 per cent in metropolitan Portu-
gal over the sarne decade, while thc 
figure ·rose from I 1 to 29 per cent in 
Angola and from 14 to 28 per ccnt in 
Mozambique. These figures have to be 
qualified by the fact .that they also 
include spending on the various police 
agencies. But it was Senhor Costa 
Andre's conclusions that wcre most 
interesting. He argued that one of the 
tactics of .the enemies of the regime 
was to force the govemment to devote 
so much of its resources to defence that 
it might fail to satisfy the "legitimate 
material satisfactions of the ptQple." He 
argued the need to devote " an increas-
ing percentage of our national resources 
to the satisfaction of the economic, 
social, cultural and spiritual aspirations 
of lhe people in arder to reduce internal 
states of tension." 

Above ali, he declared that it had 
become essential for the African pro-
vinces to bear more of the burden of 
their own defence in view of the fact 
that, for the first time in history, Angola 
and Mozambique had achieved higher 
growth rates than that of metropoli-
tan Portugal. " 1t will be possible," he 
concluded, "to organise the defence of 
the overseas provinces more and more 
within the internal ambit of each pro-
vince." 
That may be partly what is behind 
Dr Caetano's decision to give the pro-
vinces greater internal autonomy. It 
has been obvious for severa! years that 
although the defence of the African 
territories is still a serious drain on the 
central exchequer, private oompanies 
are starting to make handsome profits 
from the exploitation of natural 
resources. But it is still difficult not to 
conclude from past experiencc that, 
whereas the capacity of the Portuguese 
to pursue their African wars while con-
tinuing to chalk up massive surplt15eS 
on their balance of payments has been 
remarkable, part of the price has 
been the diversion of badly-needed 
resources from internal development. 
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Old world farming mede! themselves on the ~o Valley 
scheme in ltaly where the Italians are 
growing poplars on 30,000 hectares of 
irrigated Jand and chalking up yields 
of 20 cubic metres per hectare. The 
eucalyptus has taken to Portugal par-
ticularly well, producing yields o{ from 
20 to 30 cubic metres per hectare on 
ordinary land and even more on irri-
gated soil. Wood and cork together 
already make up a tenth of Portugal's 
exports. 

Figures cannot quite convey the extent 
to which Portugal is still a country of 
peasants and fishennen. ln 1970, 30 per 
cent of the working population was 
employed in agriculture, although it 
contributed only 15 per cent of the 
gnp. But there has been a steady move-
ment of population away from the 
land over the past two decades, as in 
moit other countries, to the point 
where there is now a serious shortage 
of manpower, aggravated by lhe very 
low levei of mechanisation. 
I t is hard to get reliable figures on 

the structure of farming today, but in 
1964 Senhor Pintado concluded that 
the average size of an individual hold-
ing was just over half a hectare, and 
that more than half of lhe total num-
ber of properties were less lhan a 
hectare in size. The norlhern provinces 
of Portugal are a patchwork qu.ilt of 
tiny fanns, most of them broken up 
into severa! minute strips. At lhe other 
extreme, some of the latifundios of 
the · south are severa! thousand times 
as big, and often very unevenly culti-
vated. Govemment-sponsored projects 
like the Alentejo irrigation scheme will 
help  to improve productivity, but in the 
past the structure of landholding in 
Portugal has discouraged modemisa-
tion or diversification. 
This has Jed to a  situation where the 
Portuguese spent about $toom on food 
imports ·in 1970 after a bad harvest, 
while the prices of mllk, cheese and 
vegetables soared. Portugal is also 
subject to the vagaries of the climate : 
spring yields of wheat and maize, as 
well as the tomato crop and the grape 
harvest, suffered heavily in 1970 from 
two exceptionally dry months in 
February and March that were fol-
lowed by two exceptionally wet 
months. 
But it is lhe fishermen who are find-
ing life hardest at the moment. The 
total catch has been fallin~ since the 
mid-tg6os, when the sardine shoals 
started to swim south into a triangular 
stretch of sea bounded bv the Canary 
Jslands, Moroccn and Madeira, The 
problem is that the Portuguese fisher-
men cannot take their little boats out 
into the open !lea to pursue them. It 
has been calculated that it  would only 
take one 26o-ton vessel to land enough 
sardines (some !Z40 tons) to provide a 
full dav's work for ali t.he !ZS fish-
processing factories that are operating 
in Setúbal. Th'e high C09t of tin cans 
in Portu~al and ri.~imz: wages for fisher-
men have also helped to make Portu-

guese canned fish Jess competitive on 
European markets. There is a clear 
case for government intervention to 
revive the industry, which provides jobs 
for the men in those countless little 
villages of whitewashed houses along 
the Atlantic coast ; and lhere is now 
a plan to group all the Setúbal 
factories together and provide more 
finance for larger scale operations. 

There are enonnous possibilities for 
forestry development in Portugal, and 
the timber-producers might do well to 

Since the prospecls for cork are not 
promising as wine producers start 
popping plastic stoppers into their 
bottles and other synthetic products 
come into  use, there is a strong case 

... Bnd fish for sardinas in boBts not much biggar than cens 
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Competitive . prices/ 
top quol1ty 
ond punctual 
performonce 
overcome 
distonce 

we are printers in Portugal 

and from Lisbon 

to any pari of the world 

we offer the fines! 

photocomposition, 

offset printing and binding 
at competitive prices. 

PracB de A.IVBIBde, 9 

h! .. 138! T•!ephone718181 LISBOA 
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$ 
PORT 
OF 

LISBON 
Why is container terminal in progress 

in the PORT OF LISBON ? 

Because we are having an ever growing 

increase in the traffic of containers : 

763 units 1968 

3111 1969 

12170 1970 

and over 20,000 units handled in 1971. 

LISBON h as a special container tenninal 

NOWand so. 

you can NOW ship your container 

safely 

VIA PORT OF LISBON 

Administraçao-Geral do Porto de Lisboa 

Cais de Sodré-LISBOA-2 

PORTUGAL 
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The Economist employs 
an expert corps of 
foreign affairs writers. 
in london and abroad; 
but some stories 
produced by the paper"s 
foreign department 
cannot be published in 
The Economist itself. 
lnstead. they appear in 
a separate. confidential 
bulletin published each 
week and called 
Foreign Report. 
Such stories are of two 
kinds. There is the 
information that reaches 
The Economist on a 
confidential basis. and 
therefore can be passed 
on only to readers 
willing to respect the 
confidential nature of 
Foreign Report. And 
there is the article that 
focuses attention on an 
apparently minor. but 
pivotal. event that 
could Jead to major 
changes. ln this kind of 
forecast Foreign Report 
h as a record of often 
being startlingly right. 
The annual subscription 
rate. which includes a 
biannual 8-page index. 
is: United Kingdom 
C15.50:Europe 
C 16.50; Rest ofworld 
f17.70 (US $47.50). 
The Foreign Report 
Mnded10t" X 6f"l. 
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cloth with a reinforced 
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and red, costs C1.25 
(US $3.50) including 
surface mail postage. 
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Whenever you see this sign 

e 
you know you are dealing 

With One Of the ENTREPOSTO GROUP 

Companies 

Companhia do Cajú do Monapo, SARL. 
Companhia de Construções de Moçambique, SARL. 
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Companhia do Urânio de Moçambique, SAR L. 
Entreposto Comercial de Automóveis, SAR L. 
Entreposto Comercial de Moçambique, SAR L. 
Entreposto Comercial (Niassa), Lda. 
Entreposto Comercial {Zambézia). Lda. 
Moçambique Comercial, SARL. 
Moçambique Florestal, SAR L. 
Moçambique Industrial, SARL. 
Sociedade Precial da Beira, Lda. 
Sociedade Predial Ultramarina, Lda. 
Sociedade Ultramarina de Administrações, SARL. 

Established in Moçambique in 1943 

Now at the service of Portugal 

in Africa and in Europe 

lnvestments ove r US$ 80 000 000 

ENTREPOSTO 
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for placing more emphasis on forestry. 
Portugal does enjoy the somewhat 
dubious advantage of controlling nearly 
two-.thirds of the world supply of cork, 
and it is unlikely that any other 
country will seek to challenge that, 
Sinee rt takes 2o-25 years .to 
bring 'êork trees into production. At 
the sarne time, the cork producers 
have shown some enterprise in finding 
new uses for their product. Cork wall-
paper is one of the more reeent inno-
vations, although if you are short ?f 
cash you are not in the market for 1t. 
Then there are the wines. Portu-
guese wines are one of lhe undis-
covered treasures of Europe. Mateus 
Rosé of course, has had a remarkable 
run. 'That had something to do with 
extremcly slick markcting, presentation 
(the shape of the bottle and the 
pretty-pretty chateau picture on the 
label) and also with the fact that 
Mateus chipped in at a moment in thc 
19505 when rosé wines were suddenly 
becoming popular in the United States 
and Europe. Provisional figures for last 

year suggest that Mateus is selling more 
bottles in  a year  than any other 
branded wine producer in the world. 
Mateus has managed. to over-

come the problem of fragmentation of 
holdings that affiicts the wine pro-
ducers as mucb as anyone else in 
Portugal by buying grapes rather than 
fermented wine from the fanners. 
Other producers have been less fortu-
nate, a\though  Justina is starting to 
make a mark with a  fairly cheap and 
drinkable table wine. But the red 
wines of Portugal (the Colares, Dão 
and Serradayres varieties in particular) 
deserve to be much bettcr known, and 
the green wines {vinhos verdes) a re 
fine drinks for a hot summer's day if 
only  they were more readily available. 
It is striking, on the ot'her hand, that 
port seems to be making a comeback 
at last. It is already popular with the 
French, who drink it as an aperitif, 
and some long-overdue advertising in 
Britain has led to a distinct pick-up 
in sales after a decade of slow decline. 
One television advertiser at least has 
caught on to the marketing possibili-
ties of the old superstition that port is 
an aphrodisiac by showing a sedate 
<:ouple sipping port in the midst of a 
gay rout. The big port companies 
are sciU largely owned by the old 
Anglo-Portuguese families, but they are 
not sitting still. There have bcen ex-
periments with new machinery along 
the steep slopes of the Douro valley 
where even donkeys find it hard to get 
a foothold, and the costs of fennenta-
tion have been significantly reduced. 
Port production is carefully super-

Viosed by no fewer than three official 
hodies-the Casa de Douro, to which 
ali producers must belong, the Gremio 
das Exportadores, which looks after 
the shipping side of the business, and 
the Instituto de Vinhos de Porto, which 
practises the local fonn of apellation 
eontroUe and keeps a !trict check on 
quality. 

Only slightly packaged 
Portugal, the brochures tell you, ~as 
530 miles of beaches. It has somethmg 
more enticing for those in quest of that 
eternal tourist's grail, Jhe undiscovered 
place. Portugal is not overcrowded, al-
though it is getting harder to fin~ a 
hotel bed in Lisbon at short not1ce. 
Acrordlng to official figures, some 31m 
foreign visrtors went ltO P0111:ugal 
between January and October last year 
-"Which was a\most as many as in the 
whole of 1970. That figure is a bit mis-

leading, since more than 1.8m of 
them were Spaniards, many of whom 
were merely slipping over the border 
for a day's outing ora few hours' busi-
ness. There were more than 400,000 
British visitors, and more than 330,000 
Americans. But these figures are still 
minuscu\e by comparison with Spain. 
Portugal has not yet made up its 
mind whether it wants to compete with 
Spain for the mass market. There is 
still a dearth of modestly-priced hotels, 
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although there are plenty of luxury-
class establishments. And the state-run 
syscem of wayside inns, or pousadas, has 
a long way to go before it will approach 
the standards of the Spanish paradores. 
But Portugal does offer tremendous 

va-riety and the chann of the unspoilt, 
whether you are going to take a  cheap 
package tour to the beaches, golf 
courses and fishennen's haunts of the 
Algarve, or trek through the mountain 
ravines of the north, or simply settle 
down in the beach suburbs of Lisbon. 
Waiters will still studiously peel an 
apple or an orange and carve it into 
rococo shapes before setting it on 
a plate before you. There is still an old-
world graciousness about Portugal 
which some visitors may find cloying 
but which ather,s roc.ogrrise as an extra-
ordinary release from the pace of  life 
in ltheir own eountries. 
It is still worth taking the train out 

along the banks of the Tagus to Estoril, 
that gilded cage for the exiled monarchs 
of ali Europe-and for Bolivian tin-
barons and American millionaire 
recluses as well-built around the new 
casino where Las Vegas gamblers walk 
in from their planes at ali hours of day 
or night. There is perhaps no capital 
in Europe that offers so much variety in 
its environs as Lisbon. Sintra with its 
splendid boteis with their echoing 
names-like the Palacio de Seteais 
(" t'he palace of the seven s'ighs ") wha&e 
mep austere faoades and scuiptured 
gardens recall the setting of the 
hotel in the film "Last Year at Marien-
had "-is only an hour's drive away. Or 
there is Cascais (a name that Anglo-
Saxons a\ways seem to pronounce best 
when slightly intoxicated) for the night-
life. 
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Tourism is already a major source of 
revenue for the Portuguese--eamings 
were up to $14001 in the first 
half of last year, a rise of 46 per cent 
over earnings in 1970. It has also given 
a boost to the service industries, and 
especially the Portuguese national air-
line, TAP, as well as to the property 
developers. The Algarve can boast a 
number of huge new estates, laid out in 
the style of country-clubs. The Vila-
moura estate, jointly run by Portuguese 
and Americans, is possibly the biggest, 
covering some 4,000 acres and including 

a golf course, swimming pools, and 
1,500 acres of vegetable gardens where 
food for the residents is produced. 
Many Portuguese tum rather prudish 

when one discusses whether the Torre-
molines style of tourism will come to 
their country. With their reserve and 
their British aloofness, the Portuguese 
may decide to leave the package tours 
to their neighbours and to promete the 
luxury tourist trade. To which a 
Spanish property developer might well 
reply: "You see, we always said that 
the Portuguese don't kill the buli." 

And were there more lands ... 
"I believe that with politics, as with the 
Catholic church, it is better to be inside 
than to be outside in the cold." That, 
coming from one of Portugal's techno-
crats, cou!d be taken as the faith of a 
reformer. There are, of course, certain 
opposition groups in Portugal that dis-
agree. But they do not present any 
immediate threat to Dr Caetano or bis 
government. One leader of the socialist 
opposition told this correspondent that 
he believed that the only coherent force 
on the left is the Portuguese Communist 
party, which is strong in the workers' 
suburbs of Lisbon and in Leiria. 
One dangerous sign is that commu-
nist exile groups in Algiers and Buda-
pest seem to be working in close 
oollusion w.ith the Acêfo Revolucionaria 
Arm~da (ARA), the urban terrorist 
group that has specialised in planting 
bombs in Nato buildings and in ships 
caTrying troops or supplies to the 
African provinces. This is a rare 
examplc in Europe of a Moscow-line 
communist party lending its support to 
urban terrorists, and this may be one 
reason why the police have had so 
much difficulty in breaking up the 
ARA, despite mass arrest:s. 
Dr Caetano seems to have estab!ished 
himself firmly in the saddlc. lt was 
always the threat from the right, rather 
than the left, that used to give him 
cause for sleepless nights. Immediately 
alter he took office there were plenty 
of hardliners who were eager to 
denounce the slightest sigo of a devia-
tion from Sa!azar's policies. lt now 
seems that he has outmanoeuvred them, 
ahhough it has to be bome in mind that 
the right could stage a comeback if 
Dr Caetano weakened in his African 
policies or allowed urban terrorism or 
labour unrest to get out of hand. 
His achievement is bound to be con-
troversial. Some peoplc maintain that 
Dr Caetano has preserved bis authority 
at the price of compromising with the 

most conservative elements within the 
regime and that he hM abandoned the 
reformist goals he espoused in tg68. 
Others maintaín that he is still waiting 
for the moment when he will be strong 
enough to face the risks involved in 
restructuring the economy -and appoint-
ing younger, more liberal men to his 
cabinet. Either way, Dr Caetano has 
brought Portugal a few steps forward 
since he carne to power. The country is 
experiencing a  process of industrialisa-
tion that holds out enormous opportu-
nities for foreign investors. Although 
some opposition leaders talk of Portugal 
tuming imo -a "second Cuba," there 
is no immediate threat to internal 
security that the police <:annot handle. 
Ostracísed firom the ~nternatiorral 

community by w'hat many Portuguese 
still claim to be a hostile " consp'iracy " 
deSigned to steal Afrioa away from 

Foreign minister Patricia with oldest slly 
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them, they rema'in pal1t of Nato wi'th 
old and still in'timalte 'l'ies Wliril France 
and with Britain. Recently they con-
cluded a treaty with lth-e Uilited States 
that will bring American a1d •in re'tum 
for the use of rrrilitary faci.lities ~n <the 
Azores. Portugal also played a back-
ground part in -the negotiations about 
Rhodesia. Over -severa] years, the 
Portuguese have been urging Mr Smith 
to be more flex%le. 'J1hey have no 
desire to see another South AI rica since 
they 13re fundamematly opposed to 
apar!tbeid. But .ft is sfill hard for ou't-
siders to comprehend the Portuguese 
outlook on rhe world. 
There a re s611 immense problems 

to be overcome. The biggest is how to 
stem the continuing loss of manpower 
through emigration to Europe and con-
scription for the African wars. There 
is a!so the problem of winning access to 
the BEC and then surviving the test of 
competition from European industry. 
There is the increasingly urgent need to 
redistribute incarne and landholdings 
to give the ordinary citizen of Portugal 
a decent standard of living. And of 
course there is the burden of holding on 
in Africa, pal't!y, but frar from wholly, 
offset by the riches t'hat private ellter-
prise is beginning to extract from 
Angola. Perhaps, once again in their 
history, the Portuguese can take 
courage from something that Camoens, 
the poet of the maritime explorations, 
wrote about their nacional character : 
"And were there more lands still to dis-
cover, they wou!d be there too." The 
problem is that the land that they now 
have to discover 'is Pol'tugcl'l 1itself. 
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CABORA BASSA 
A REALITY SET lN THE HEART OF MOZAMBIQUE 

ThoC..bon.Ba.a.li&mwlllbeeneted!n&D&.rroWiorceor 
tbe Z&mbH! &I a tl\t wboN, due to lhe con-trv.ctlon of & om.ll 
arttllelol &butu>ent 11:1 lho auperlor Pllrt of lhe rlgbt b&Dk, 11 wu 
PONible to CO<n!CI & tll&'bt "''ur..l u;ymmury ot lhe e.,..-oectloa, 
Ho-vw, lhe croa-tloQ obas>e la n.lhf:>"ltDII8Uii, w1UIIIIOPU 

&lmo.t vertte&l 111 lhe auperlor p&:rl l.ttd V-obaped 111 the lafntor 
p&rt of lhe VaUey, 
Tbe &orce la cut 11:1 crallllltold chlrllocl<lte cneW whleh appee.n 

.OUDd 011 lhe &urflte &l>d tbOWI III & lf!Diral W!"Y & recl.uced 
f...:IUN, thLI bi!IDC lhe teUOII wll,y, belldtl \ht ellll\ll&ntltl Ulltlll$ 
111 llmltecl 1011e.o requlr1~~,~~: ol)td&l t.roo.tmtDt. lhe problenu p.-.:1 by 
~~ '!!:.. fouDdotlont w!ll 1M lhe UIU&L o11H Ln lhlt type or work 
The reducecl. rel&tlon betwee11 the eord ond the helght mokeo lho 

pteee one of lhe most aull.oble o.,.. for lhe ln.ota.Uallon of 1.11 
ateh-t,fpe dam, lhe ootuttOD ehoM.D belDi ecmotLtutecl by &11 &r<:h 
ot doublt eurvotltN, wltb a olllhlly IÇ(:tDIUated vertical cu,.,.,llurt. 
anT!':Ie:::.:c''k03~.1Lltuated 11 the elevo\loD 331 IDd wlll havt 

Sllte. 11 11 foreoeen tbat tbl toundatloo attalno oa lhe bue ot 
lhe et11tral car~tl\ever tbe eLevot1o11 110, lhe dam wm 1M! 111m hl&h. 
Tht ordteo of the voulta, who.e meon llnu ..-e POJ"&boltl or lhe 
4th docree, bave & Vltlable thlclul~. LnetrN-ell>& trom lhe top 
up to t.l>e tldu. 
Tht mlnhnu.m thlei<D~I or lhe d.om 11 nr ~m 111 the d .. lan an:h 

:~ !!: :::.:.. ~~-e nwdmum lhldm ... la or 21,5m ln lhe tldu 
011 t.l>t baae of lbo c:enl.l"'.l cantllevu lhe tl>lekneu lo or 21m. 

wL~f 't!e :~:IIIC' of ll>e dom o.bout Ml(I,OOO cubSc meu ... or COIICHte 
The J)rll1clpll.l epLilway equLpm~t w!lt oonllat or 8 orLftctl or 

t'tCt&llllltl..-aecllon, whooe uLu ore oltu&tecl 11 eltv&tlOD 238.D. 
Tht 1111et th&pel or tbeoe ot'lfte<ll ll'tl COIIVMJ'e!LI a!Ld rounded ln 
tutll 1 woy u to reci.Ue<! lhe ven& contrroct& elfeet dlllct>arged ond 
:~ -~~-ntlon.e &l't, at lhe ouUel of 7,80m ln he'l&ht and 6,00 

The 11111 la.,...._ dO"Willlre&m, h&Yinc an Lnclllll\1011 th&l glvtl 
tbt Jet dlech&l'l:ed a tuftleLtnt rtach III Ol'der to l'tmove Lto oroolve 
elleeto from lhe dam bollom. 
Tllt ortiiCfOI u. ptherecl. ln 2 lf'OUI>a ot •· nonuneU'lo.Uy 
'"'"'""'"' '" Nl&\1011 to tbt dom uta and romrlnc wllh thll on 
&llileot4",.., thltU>eJoltbeoonvtri•MLn lherlverbed&rld 
donot.tol\onrlhet.nko. 
On 1.111 wllolt, lhe ollht Of'lftcu wlll d~ .o IIO'W nf 
13,800m'l• when lhe watu ltvel IIPI\1'1'.0m 11 11 lhe elevoUon 328. 
J:very orlllea wm bt provlded. downttl't&m, wlth • teetor cate 

ll.:~ecl to a nruclul't bound to the Ll&m otructul't. Upatreom, • 
atOPio&will be!Ditalled., operetecl by a ln.veuL.n,gaontryon o 
plolform at the dam oreot lnel, whleh wm tD&ble tbe botterment 
oflhtJI\eandtn&pecUonofthellltllce. 
AI t.l>t etlll.l"'.l 1011e ot 1111 dom 1\ructu..., IILel'tL wnt bt 1 creat 

1pl1lw17 wbteh wiiL olford 111 oddltlonol dl.tC:hal'l:e ln 111 emertencr. 
Inlllde lhe dam atrueture, tunlltls wl!l be Lei\ deo!snecl to acltleve 

o monoHihln •tructure, lhrou1h whlch tlle dre.J.,...ge ond grouUnao 
ot tlte toondltlan rock wm aliO bt made. 
AIOIII the Ll&m erett a vloduel wLLI bt bullt 6m wlda ln lhe 

I'O&dwo.y llJid 1m ln lhe tlde-wallta 
Tbe m&nY purpa.u whleh wtll blo Mrvecl b7 lhe Ctbon BUA 

Kbem11 rt.,. 1t a plot>J ot promlnenct tn lhe PI'Oin.mntllll or the 
-lc denlnpment 111 the Z...mbHI Volley. 
A• a m.otte-r of ttct, dut to tbe eonolnu:tlon or a d&m 111m 
hllh, on & fovOQrable ploce creatlnc & lolte wllb a C:OIIIIderable 
.. poo.eiiJ, lt" pgulbll: 
- to reculariM tbe Z&mbel! rlver ft...,., \hUI paranl~lnc mlnlmum 
~t!-. au~"!:,"~ to molto .... vtgo\1011 J>OUible dowllttroe.m of 

-toreducetheiD\tlllltylndthetreQueDcyoftbeftoiiLiodowMtrt&m 
of Cobol'& Bana: 

- to contrai tbe .nntuat Ln-eplartUu PI"'IIOIII'dlnc rrom lhe ab11orme1 
Karlb& llow; 
-to N\1111 tlle 10dlment llow eon-etPODdlnc ln • buln of lboul 
aoo.ooot<m•: 

- to pr(lduc:e power dt quenUty and &t a low eoo~t : 
-to u:ttlld navtptlon !Mikm. upaun.m of Olho .. Baila, ollow· 
llll&nlllltriiO"WO(pL'OduOta 1TOm lllefllllt-l!l'lllld, O! IPI!clll 
lmportanee tar o:oalllld o\htrorel; 

- to pn;~mote tba utablloflment of lllltiDC and \QUriRn IDdUotrlto 
For lhe e:reeuUon of lbe Ctbor& Buli ltll4el'tlltlnl. a lelld~r 

.,.11 openec1 111 \9611 wt>toh wu tmplementecl b7 o OOIIIrae\ m&de 
on lho 18th September, t8tl9. lo an \Dternot/ .... 1 COlLIOr\lum-
1.AMCO (Z..mbeu Conl6relo Rld1'0116c\.rii:O) eom~ ot PortUJUtM, 
0ef1111.11, Fnru:h, Solltb AJ'riC&II llld J\.1.11111 llnna. 
Tbt 111 otap of tbe C..ho,. Bl-UDdertakiiiJ lneludu ~ 

eoulr\letloa ot 1 ,.....,r hiiiiM on the 1011th blllll, whe" I 
Pfler&lOI' croupa w!U 1M 1111\alted, each one wltb 400 Domlnt.l MW 
The worldnc ot Ute 5 P"QUpa will blo Ol'lllltwd 111 oiiiM 11 rollowa : 

111 tlll.......,.ltefn c:onwPO!IdiDI to tbe 3 11."1 .. nere.tor crcrupa, 
the 4 ftr'lt oonverlv lfO\IPI &lld lbt POWtr \r&ll~lfl011 1111111; 

2nd •toce--oatem COI'l'UPII!Idllllr to lhe 4th ~e .. tor lf'OUP 111d 
lhe5lhand61hc:oove-rtercrouPI': 
3n1•111.....,.ttem corraPODdi"' totbe~tbgeD.,.,.torgroupalld lho 
1\b and 8\b eonverter P"QUPI'. 
ln tbe nu.r tutu.., U... 001111.nletlon nf &DOther power bOitlt on 
tbenortbban.k11pluLDecl.where.&DOiher4or5groupawLllbe 
lMtllled, wl>lch wlll lnueaM tht total capeelty or C..horo B&u& 
to 3,tl00 or 4,000 Domtnal K W . 
U11d...- lhe contract, lhe oonl.l"'.ttor 11 nbllcecl. 111 tpeDd 111 &mount 

DD\ Lower th&tl lbout 2 mllllon ond a h&lf " -toa " wltb 11111 
J)&rlletpa.Uon of lhe POI'Iugu ... acUvttlu, nomety equlpmtD\, !Dduo· 
t rleo, •uvlcea, l&bouor ond teveral produetl. Jn t dd!Uon the COII• 
tractor wtu uae naUot>aiL.y monuftetured. eeme11t III lhe cl\'11 
=~~~j~:rl~~-work• and llumLDLum-oteel aabte Ln tbe pawer tranl• 

Tb.e poo.r\ of lhe proJeet'l detllll relotlns to the etvU englnetdlll 
wor1t1, holh the ope11 atr and the underrround wllf'l<•. 11u bee11 
dOIII bf Por\u5UL!M teehn!CIIDI lnd und..- lhe rtlpoL'Lolblllty Ol 
lhe ftrm Hldr-otknlca POriULI\tee&. 
AI abnltt tlkm away from t.be dun atte, on tbe Sonco pllt..u, 

whe .. 11 prnent tht eontraetor'o IDI\IIIIUON &nd lhe ftn&nclal 
Hr'OIIctll .ore buecl & IOW'Illhlp of aPpn>prl&te dlmtllllON wlll bt 
C:OIIIIruetecl. for lha ac:eommOL!oUQII o1 tbe pe....,...,el lnvolvecl Ln 
lheproJent. 
Aceeu to C&bora B&u& wm bl UIUred 117 lond, by mtt.nt or 

& ~d u:tendlnc HOkm whlch JOIIII tht I'Oid eonDeCtlnC Tete and 
VIla GaiiVtl.l. 
Aoceu by a.tr to C..bora na-Lo &!ao guoranteecl.. At p.--nt, 

there. la 111 &lratrlp ot about 130m; however, lhe eonotructlon 
ot 1 1,tl00m uphalt runwly Lo plo11ntd; lhe CODtract for lhe 800m 
1'11 otau h u elrudy been awiJ'decl. 
lJnder lhe eo11trtet, the contnctor 111umu lhe obllgatlon to"' 
lha\ lhe eommerclal operatlon o( lhe UDdartaktrocl• tlartecl between 
ldorch hlond 3111, 1911). 

=:..~r~~'.... be!7":.. co,~~~ or lhe ,j;:ã'ii"""" 1~\h lolly, 1912 
tubee .............................. l~Ut AULI\tll to 14th September, 1972 

~chnlon or an lhe wol'lll .. ._ .. .,. for cuaranteeLnc undn 
Af~t,Y cand!Uonl, U>t tlart Of ll>l IILILIIC O! 1m l&ke llt JUM, 1814 

----e~~~~eluelon ot the llt ata.p, ln otder to .ollow 1m atar! ot lha 
eunmer-elo\ npen.tlon ........................ ln lo 3181 lolarch, 1!t13 
-oonetuaLonofU>e2ndt\l.le,IDotdertoaltowthtttartolllle 
c:ommfiTCLII operaUOI'L .............................. 111 Jonu&rr, 1817 

--eonc.lulllon or lha 3rd ott.p, ln otder to &liii'W lhe atar\ of lhe 
eunmeret&l openuon .  . 181 JllJiu&ry, li1i 
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PORTU&UESE INDUSTRIAl POliCY 
Foreign investment is viewed favourably by Portuguese 

Industrial Policy 
On thc 16th February 1971, when making a specch 

at thc opcning of Colóquio sobre Política Industrial, His 
Excellency the Secrctary of Statc for Industry defined the 
new industrial pÕiicy fundamental principies. 

Thc ncw policy, which is essentially bascd on 
promotion, aims mostly at: 
-favouring and promoting the constitution of 
industrial cntcrpriscs in the country, as long as thcir 
socio-economic interest has bcen provcd by idoneous 
studies, and those groups that become interested are 
considered technically competent and have financial 
sourccs cnough to guarantee their feasibility. 
-promoting and guiding the development of the 
industries orientated to international markets in 
order to al\ow the growth of national enterprises 
up to European levei and Portuguese commercial 
equilibrium. 

-promoting and facilitating the resolution of the 
problems whieh competition in larger markets than 
the Portuguese one may prcsent. namely through 
the definition of an objective and dynamic system 
ofbenefits and incentives of diffcrent kinds. 
-prcparing and promoting the progressive reconver-
sion of those industrial activities that would not 
survive after a natural customs realignment, as 
vcry scrious studics havc demonstrated. 
Ncw policy exprcssion, 3l industry levei, as far as 

thc priority of sectors, the choicc of bcncfits, incentives 
and other promotional activitics are concerned, required 
obviously a dctailcd analysis of the conditioning factors 
ofindustrial activities in PortugaL 

It was important to define, from the geographical 
situation, resources and human potential. the great 
develot)ment lines as favourablc departure conditions for 
compctition in a modero world. i.e., to determine the type 
of activities most compatible with geo-economic features 
and world markets. 

Priority Industries 
Thcrefore, to define the priority industries, wc 

havc ccntralized ali our efforts on those industrial sectors 
where compctition at an intcrnationallevel is possible and 
where making the best of positive licensing becomcs 
practicablc. 

I n  a general way, within these industries are 
included: 

Extractive industries which take full advantage of 

the exceptional subsoil resources and the corres-
ponding transforming ones. 

-Food and beverage industries which can take 
advantage of the country's particular edapho-
eeological conditions, when transforming agro-
·silvicolous products. 
-Transforming industries; industries which take 
advantage of thc forest riches. 

-lntensive industries employing qualified labour 
casily adaptable to the newest techniques. 

-Shipbuilding and naval repairs, which take advan-
tage of the superlative position of the Portuguese 
mainland. 

The achievement of the already mentioned objec-
tives will, doubtless, bc facilitatcd and accelerated by the 
influx of foreign inveslmcnt which, bringing to Portugal 
modem manufacturing and management techniques, and 
disceming pcrsonnel, is helping to raise Portuguese 
industry 10 the levei of a highly industrialized country and 
is assuring good labour wages. 

To promete foreign investment is one of new 
industrial poliey measures; however, foreign investmem 
should bring to Portugal capital proportionate to lhe 
enterprise it will undcrtakc, allow thc access ofPortuguese 
workers to ali leveis of thc enterprise, accept association 
with Portugucse initiativcs, and use mostly national 
products, cquipmcnt and services. 

Foreign investors find in Portugal very propitious 
natural and legal conditions. The most important are a 
relative availability of manpower easily adaptable to the 
ncwest manufacturing  tcehniques, non-existence of strikcs 
or lock-outs. exceptional climatic conditions. good roads 
and very good harbours, one of the most favourable 
tributary systems of Europe, free import and export of 
capital and many incentives, such as fiscal exemption 
defined basically on the socio-economic interest of the 
enterprise. 

Ali invcstors who want to discover the possibilities 
of invcsting in Portugal havc at their entire disposal the 
SERVIÇO DE APOIO AO INVESTIDOR, an organ of 
Secretary of State for lndustry, which was recently crcatcd 
by Dccrce· Law n. 534/71. Its aim is to promete industrial 
invcstment by guiding it to the industrial sectors and to 
thc rcgions which are considered most convenient for thc 
exccution of thc dcvclopmcnt policy as well as collabora 
ting in thc complction phasc. 




